Uncertain society: Inconsistencies and doubts about climate
change and the transition to a low carbon economy
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Results
Introduction
The research project GILDED targets socioeconomic, cultural and political influences
on individual and household energy
co n s u m p t i on t hr o u g h f i v e r e g i on a l case
studies in different countries of the EU.
Here we focus on some inconsistencies and
doubts that people express when thinking
about the low carbon transition
process and climate change.

Overall agreement on
Need for change

Doubt 1
Nature of climatic changes

Almost all respondents agreed on a „need
need for
change“,
usually connected with the need for
change
reducing energy demand due to energy
scarcity, overall environmental issues or
just the idea that wasting is not good and
not sustainable. Enhancing renewable energies
and energy efficiency were the most favoured
and acceptable ways how to achieve
a reduction in energy demand.

Climatic changes were often perceived directly
through weather changes, sometimes indirectly
through media. Two big and one smaller group
could be discerned. Many people believed that
climatic changes were caused by humans
(believers). A second group was not sure and
thought that climatic changes were a natural
phenomenon but that humans could contribute to
it (uncertain). Third, significantly smaller,
group of people denied climatic changes or any
human contribution to it. However, even the
uncertain agreed with a need for change.

Methods
Altogether 202 qualitative semi-structured
interviews were conducted in summer 2009 in
f i v e E u r o p e a n c o u nt r i e s , i nc l u d i ng Uni t e d
Ki ngdom, the Netherlands, Germany, Czech
Republic and Hungary (see map for study sites).
Our sampling methods aimed to achieve a high
diversity of respondents regarding their sociodemographic characteristics. Thus results are
not represe ntative, but they reveal deeper
insight into people‘s ideas and thoughts. The
interviews were recorded, transcribed and then
analysed with a grounded, open-minded approach.

Need for
change

Doubt 2
Media coverage and scientific
process

(reducing overall
energy demand)

Who?

Why?

How?

Almost all
believers and
uncertain, and some
deniers too.

Environmental
issues,
energy scarcity,
wasting is bad.

Renewable sources
and energy
efficiency.

Conclusions

selfish, don’t care

Other people
governed by habits and money

most responsible

Government
not doing enough
most guilty

Industry
hindering new technologies

Doubt 3
Government, industry and me

Opinions on this were very variable without
one idea being dominant. Scientific messages
were sometimes perceived as contradictory and
unclear: „For every scientist there is another
saying something different“. Media must sell
the news, they often scaremonger and
exaggerate the problem according to the
respondents. On the other hand, messages of
sceptical scientists were sometimes perceived
as not relevant and having inappropriate big
attention in media.

Despite all the doubts, the broad agreement
on a need for change and the shared
criticism of today‘s situation offers a
chance for effective governmental policies –
however, these need to respect people’s

understanding of the situation. From
sociological point of view, the uncertain
s o ci e t y s ee k s fo r s ma ll and a cce p t ab le
changes – not for radical changes leading to
an uncertain future post-carbon society.

Further reading:
reading:
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well-meaning but fallible

Governments were perceived as the most important
players in reducing energy demand. Either
because of the often mentioned human convenience
and lack of concern (see Fischer et al. 2011) or
because of individuals seeing themselves as
small players without abilities to influence
anything. Industry was often seen as the most
guilty party, the link between industry and
individual consumption was rarely mentioned.
Both industry and governments were believed to
be very important but in fact not doing enough.
Sometimes they were accused (together with oil
producers) of hindering technological changes
and to profit from the present situation.
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